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CONCLUSIONS
Total feed water evaporated per year
Percentage feed water in component loads
Electric load
Air load
Heating load
Industrial load
14,330,000 lbs.
39.6%
25.%
21.6%
.3,8%
'10 .07
Costs of operation
Present
Yearly operating cost $62,600
Yearly investment charge 7,400
Total cost of plant per year ;70,000
Yearly saving
Cost of electricity per K W1H $0.0284
% saving over present operation
Operating Characteristics
Proposed
$46,550
8,575
$55,125
$14, 875
$0.0223
21.5%
Pounds steam per pound coal
Pounds steam per K W H
Pounds coal per K W H
9.87
40.5
4.1
11.25
22.6
2.0
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2OBJECT OF THE THE SIS
The object of this thesis is to out-
line a plan for remodeling the power plant
of the Waltham Watch Company and to estimate
the cost of operating compared to present
operation.
The results were based on a test
of the plant on May 8, 1930.
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DESCRIPTION OF PLANT
The Waltham Watch Company is located on
Crescent Street, Waltham, Massachusetts. The Power
plant is situated at the rear of the factory, sepa-
rated from the Charles River by a narrow road. Thus
feed water and cooling water may be obtained without
cost.
The company manufactures watches, clocks,
speedometers, and much of the special machinery
used in the factory.
The buildings are of brick factory construc-
tion with wooden floors and beams.
The plant layout is represented in the
accompanying diagram.
The engines are operated condensing with
steam at 140 # pressure. The returns from the con-
densers and the heating system are pumped into a hot
well which has an overflow into the river. This
enables any oil to rise to the surface and be drained
off. From the bottom of this well, a pipe leads to
another well from which the water is taken by a feed-
water pump and passed through a heater to the boilers.
(ELECTRICITY)
Electric power is generated direct current
at 115 volts. It is used through the factory for
_ ;__
I
Schematic~ Layout of Pr~,en, Yor'er ,lrnnt of "altham ,'tch o.
Showin live steam system.
X - steam flow meter.
Machines. Electric :
#1 C.G.Cooper tancde, comlpound 20x40x4.: (CorliEs) direct con-
nected to Westinghouse 500 I1W 125volt 4000 ampere 100 rpm DC
generator.
12 same as #1.
#3 vWestinghouse direct connected vertical sinle acting com-
pcund errine, 250'KW 125 volt 2000 ampere 250 rpm generator,
#4 Westinghouse vertical single acting coumpound engine,
100 1Il 125 volt 800 ampere 280rpm generator.
Air:
#1 Ingersoll-Rand cross-compound compressor 18bx3Gx26x36.
12 Ingersoll-'and cross-compound compressor 15x22x29x20.
;3 Ingersoll-and compressor 18x26%x24
w4 Ingersoll-Sargent compressor 14xlb4 x1b.
Condensers:
One 'nowles 20x12x20, one Lean 16x32x18, one Blake 10xl2xl5,
and one feed water heater of 2000 HP made by the Alberger
Condenser Co.
shaft load and lighting purposes. A large number of
small motors are run. A small amount of power is
purchased for certain processes and tighting.
(COMPRESSED AIR)
Air is compressed to thirty pounds and piped
throughout the plant to be used for operating auto-
matic machinery, for cleaning, and in gas burners.
(HEATING AND INDUSTRIAL STEAM)
Live steam is used after heating and indus-
trial purposes being reduced from 140# to 24# through
a reducing valve.
The industrial steam is supplied throughout
the factory by an independent piping system. It is
used at steam table and for heating water at sinks.
There are no returns from the industrial steam. From
the heating steam, the return is to the hot well.
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6OPERATION
The factory operates as a whole from 7:20
to 12 noon and from 1 to 5 P.M. Portions of the
plant may operate in the evening if there is over-
time work to be done. On Saturdays, the factory
closes down at noon and in the power plant, the
fires are cleaned out.
ELECTRIC EQUIPMENT
One of the 500 K.W. generators is used
alternately each day. In the evening and noon
times, the 250 K.W. machine carries the load and
during the night, the 100 K.W. machine is operated.
AIR EQUIPMENT
The Corliss Compound compressor runs from
7:20 until 5:00 with an hour off at noon. The
variations in load are taken by one of the smaller
compressors, which carry all the load during the
noon and night hours when the large compressor is
off.
PLAN OF THE TEST
General
The general plan of the test was to weigh
the total coal and measure the boiler feed vater.
This will be the total amount of steam evaporated.
From this is subtracted the amount of steam used
for heating and industrial purposes and the amount
used by the puqps and auxiliaries. The balance is
then the amount used by the electric and air power.
The amount taken by the air compressors was measured
and subtracted from the total power steam, leaving
the amount used by the electric power.
Coal
The coal was brought in by truck and each
load was weighed as it was dumped. The tare weight
of the truck was taken. The amount at the beginning
of each day was estimated by markings on the floor.
Feed Water
The feed water was measured by a Republic
Recording Flow meter with an integrating device
that was placed in the line between the feed pump
and the feed water heater.
Electric Power
The output of the generators was measured by
the switchboard instrument which included voltmeter,
ammeter, and wattmeter.
Air Power
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8The air output was not measured as such. The
steam input to the compressors was measured by means
of a General Electric flow nozzle plug, connected to
a manometer. Calibration curves were available for
this plug which enabled the steam flow to be obtained
in pounds per hour. As a check, indicator cards of
the cylinders were taken and the steam consumption
per indicated horsepower hour compared with that of
similar engines in the laboratory. The speed of the
machines was obtained from stroke counters.
Heating and Industrial Steam.
The heating and industrial steam was measured
by a Republic Recording Flow Meter placed in the line.
Records.
Readings of all the instruments and counters
were taken every 15 minutes during the test through-
out the day, until 5 P.M. Readings were also taken
the following mornigg at 7 A.M. on apparatus that
ran during the night. Indicator cards were taken
every hour.
The data for the graph of average electric
load during four days in February was obtained
from a previous thesis on the same plant performed
in 1917 by Clark and Gilt.
--'- ;-^ U]
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Evaporation Determination
The total boiler feed water was obtained
from the feed water meter flow integrator. This
reading multiplied by the integrator constant (5000)
gave the total feed water supplied by the pump.
The water was brought to the same level when
taking readings.
Meter
May 9, 1930 7 A.M. 89591
May 8, 1930 7 A.M. 89517
-74
74 x 5000 - 370,000 lbs. water evaporated
The allowance for blowing down the boilers
is 6000# per twenty-four hours. This was determined
by bringing the level of the water after blowing
back to the original level and recording the amount
required.
370,000 - 6000 n 364,000# net water
evaporated.
The amount of coal used was as follows:
May 8, 1930 7 A.M. on hand 31,000#
added 332860#
Total 79860
May 9, 1930 7 A.M. on hand 28,000#
used 36,860#
364,000 = 9.87 pounds of steam per pound
8of coal.
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Determination of Auxiliary Steam
The water was returned into the boilers
180 . Exhaust steam from the pump was used for
heating the feed water but there was not enough
raise the temperature to 212 .
At 180 a cubic foot of water weighs 60
Allowing a two pound drop between the pump and 1
boiler, the work done returning 1000# water to
boiler is:
1000 x (140 +2)(144) - 347,000 ft. lbs.60.6U
at
to
.6.
the
the
In this pump we may allow 19,000,000 ft. lbs. per
1000 # steam used. The amount of steam to pump
1000 # of water becomes:
347,000 x 1000 = 17.75# steam /1000 evaporation.
4I2
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Determination of Heating Steam
The heating steam is used both for heating
and steam table work. The latter is almost a con-
stant load while the former fluctuates greatly de-
pending on the weather.
The steam was measured by a Republic recording
and integrating steam flow meter. The total steam
for twenty-four hours was obtained by reading the dial
and multiplying by the constant (210):
May 9, 1930 7 A.M. 925064
May 8, 1930 7 A.M. 924764
-3UU
300 x 210 = 63,000 # steam.
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Power Output Determination
The instruments had previously been cali-
brated and found as follows:
Voltmeter 1.2 v. high at 110 v.
Ammeter (#253,525) 1.29% low at range used
(3000 - 4000 amps.)
The Kilowatt were found by multiplying
~
together volts and amperes;
by the time they held as an
Time
7:30
8:00
9:00
10:00
11:00
11:30
11:45
12:00
12:15
12:45
1:00
1:15
2:00
3:00
4:00
5:00
and the kilowatt hours
average.
Kilowatts
62.5
433
459
471
469
456
350
248
72.5
50
170
438
455
450
437
50
Total number of ilowatt hours from 7 A.M.
May 8, to 7 A.M. May 9, is 4550.
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Determination of Air Compressor Power
Since we are retaining the air compressors
in our remodeling, we are interested only in their
input power, in order that we may obtain the input
to the electrical machines by subtracting the com-
pressor input from the combined input.
The compressor input was obtained by in-
serting a General Electric nozzle plug in the input
of the largest machine and running the machine as
near capacity as possible. The calibration curves
for the plug were available and these enabled us to
obtain directly the flow of steam. A factor was
introduced to allow for the surges in the line due to
insufficient receiver effect to profide constant flow
in the line. This factor was obtained by assuming
that constant maximum flow provided through that
percentage of the cycle represented by admission.
From indicator cards, it was found that we
had about 26.5% cut-off. Using this as a factor,
multiplied by two for a double acting engine (stroke
counter only counts strokes in one direction) we
calculated the number of pounds of steam per stroke
by dividing the flow per hour by the number of strokes
in an hour keeping the speed constant.
ppqm
I
17
From nozzle plug calibration curve for
1,1 inch deflection 21,000 ibs. per hour.
Pipe diameter correction .695
Pressure correction .97
Surge correction .535
Number of strokes in one hour 4420
21,000 x .695 x .97 x .535 _ 1.715 lbs. steam
4420 per stroke.
The consumption was checked with normal steam
consumption of Corliss engines of similar size and speed
by comparing the pounds of steam per indicated horse
power as obtained from the indicator cards. The results
agreed quite closely.
The overload from the main unit was taken by a
second machine on which the strokes were counted. These
values were prorated to the main unit from manufacturefs
data.
Ratio of outputs 23
28
Ratio of rated steam consumption 24.4
18
Ratio of speeds 72
160
Correction factor for second machine 23 x 24.4 x 72 .5
28 x 18 x 160 "
To find the consumption over any period we get the
total corrected strokes and multiply by 1.715.
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Sample Indicator Cards made on #1 air compressor.
~
Time Strokes Strokes
#1 #2
7:20
8:00
9:00
10:00
11:00
12:00
1:00
2:00
3:00
4:00
5:00
9:00
0
2090
4160
4170
4420
4300
0
3680
4160
4250
4083
754
2836
3240
2360
2810
2970
2160
3820
3340
2940
2650
35143
Strokes Strokes
#2(corr.) 1 & 2
377
1418
1620
1180
1405
1485
1080
1910
1670
1470
1325
17572
377
3508
5780
5350
5825
5785
1081
5590
5830
5720
5408
17572
Lbs. steam
per hour.
970
9020
9900
9180
10000
9910
1850
9590
10010
9810
9290
7530
Total number of strokes (corrected) for
May 8, is 66,826.
Total bounds of steam consumed by compressors
equals 66,826 x 1.715 = 114,500 lbs.
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May 8, 7 A.M. to May 9, 7A.M.
Total steam evaporated
Pumping steam for feed water
364 x 17.75
Heating and Industrial
Air Compressors
Balance to Generators
Pounds of steam per kilowatt hour
180 000 -
4550
364,000
6,500
357,500
63,000
294,500
114,500
180,000
40.5
This figure includes the steam used by the
auxiliaries with the exception of the boiler feed
pump for which allowance is made above.
Electric load
Industrial Load
Air Compressors
Total Power Load
50.4%
17.6%
32.%
100.%0
_I.
Steam Consumption of Generators.
Coal Consumption.
The coal was measured when brought in as described
under Evaporation Determination.
The annual coal consumption of the company for the past
few years follows:
1929 14,286,900 pounds
1928 12,729,400
1927 14,501,650
1926 14,206,805
Omitting 1928 which seems to be a subnormal year
a fair average yearly consumption would be 14,330,000 pounds.
Because of the smoke nomplaints the company changed
from Charleston coal with a volatile content of about 24% to
Beckley Seam with volatile about 18%, in March. The former
cost $6.50 a ton delivered to the boiler room while the
latter costs $0.25 more. However it permits more efficient
firing and a higher evaporation factor results which makes
up the difference.
The 6ost of the average yearly consumption of coal
would thus be $41,600.
-- ---L~-
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Outline of Changes.
A study of the records of the company shows very little
variation in the annual power requirement in the past
fifteen years with the exception of a temporary increase
during the war. Moreover conditions in this industry are
such as to make the possibility of any sudden expansion
extremely remote. In planning the remodelling no allowance
was made for growth since the plant has about 25% excess
capacity at present.
Since the boilers have given twenty five years
service already, they must be replaced within the next
five years. It is planned to remove four of the six
present boilers and substitute for them two 400 HP
cross drum boilers with automatic underfeed stokers.
The two remaining ones will be retained for standby.
On average days either of the new boilers will be
able to carry the load alone, running them at 3.3 times
rating will give ix a steam flow of 40,000 pounds per
hour. With the stokers it will be possible to get even
higher rates for short periods of peak load. However
since the electric load is to be made more efficient
the total steam load will be decreased and so lighten
the load on the boilers. On severely cold days both boilers
could be used. Normally one will be cleaned while the
other id in service. It is planned to run these boilers
at 200 pounds pressure with 50 degrees superheat condensing
into a 28 inch vacuum.
_ j~C I I
Operating under this condition will tend to increase
the efficiency of all the steam driven equipment.
The plan includes the replacement of one of the 500 KWV
generators by a 500 K! xxgeared turbo-generator unit.
Most of the old equipmhent is thus retained as standby,
raising the general reliability of the station and avoiding
the necessity of removal. On those pieces that must be
removed it is assumed that their value as scrap is just
equal to the cost of removal and that thus the company
gains or loses nothing.
The auxiliaries such as the condenser pumps and
forced draft fans it is planned to drive with steam with
exhaust into the feed water heater. The main condenser
to be installed would have a capacity to handle 40,000
pounds of steam per hour and give a 28 inch vacuum with
a water temperature of 70 degrees.
___ j~Cf_ _ ___
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Simplified heat balance diagram of proposed changes
to resent plant.
The steam driven auxiliaries include the
pumps on the condensers, the forced draft fans on
the boilers and the smaller ourins on the system.
--1 ;-I
Heat Balance.
Under proposed operation the boiler feed rate
on the day of the test would have been reduced from a
maximum of 30,000 lbs per hour to 26,000 by the increased
efficiency.
The feedwater heater would be receiving from the
condenser pump and fan exhausts 2900 lbs. per hour
containing about 1100 BTU to the pound.
2900x1100 _ 123 degree heat rise.
26,000
If we take the temperature of the well at 85 degrees
the water entering the boiler will be 208 degrees.
28
Proposed Generator Steam Consumption.
The water rate of the generator at different loads
is given by the manufacturer in pounds per kilowatt hour.
To make the result comparable to present operation we
must add the power taken by the auxiliaries. The condenser
pump takes 1400 lbs. per hour and the fan 1500. Being
small both these units are inefficient,not more than 10%
of the available power being used, the balance exhausting
to the feed water heater. It would be fair to charge
the generator with 3001bs. per hour. This gives us
the rates as follows based on manufactureis data :
Load 200 KW 300 KW 400 KW 500 KW
Lbs./KWH 21.4 18.7 17.8 17.5
From our curve of electric load the average
load of the 500 KW machine during the time it is con-
nected is 450 KW and its total load is 3600 kilowatt
hours. For the proposed machine
17.7x3600 64,000 lbs.
plus balance at present rate 40.5x950 38,400
102,400
Assuming the same loads the total steam for the
day under proposed operation tould be 286,000 lbs.
To this must be added the balance of the auxiliary
steam not charged to the generator. Allowing them an
all-day load factor of 0.7:
2600x24(hrs)x0.7 = 43,600 pounds.
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Th& total evaporation for the day te ld be 329,600
pounds compared with the present 374,000 Or a saving of
12%.
From the curves of the boiler manufacturer, if we
assume a boiler efficiency of 75% which is reasonable
and a normal flow of 30,000 lbs. per hour,a the value of
the evaporation coefficient will be 11.25 compared with
present one of 9.87 or a saving of coal for equal
evaporation of 12.3%.
This gives a total saving for the power steam
12 plus (100 - 12)x0.123 = 22.8%
~-- -I
Operating Costs.
The cost of the coal as given by the company
includes ash removal as these are taken away by the
cart that brings the coal.
The cost of repairs may be neglected for the
purposes of this report as repairs are now made by
regular company employees with material from the supply
department, and would probably be the same for the pro-
posed plan.
The cost of supplies for the past year was :
779 gals. cylinder oil @ $.42 327.18
672 gals. crankcase oil @ $.65 436.80
686 gals. engine oil @ $.33 226.38
Packing 15.00
$1005.36
We may assume a cost of $1000 a year under
either method.
The number of men employeed and the approximate
weekly payroll were obtained from the company.
Since no heating steam was used on the day of the
test the load was assumed as the typical power and any
added load classed as heating.
The yearly power load is therefor
374,000x300(working days) = 11,220,000 lbs.steam
Sutracting this from our total yearly evaporation
14,330,000 leaves 3,110,000 lbs. steam chargeable to
heating.
30
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The percentages of yearlyload now become
as follows:
Heating
Total power
Electric
Industrial
Air
21.6%
74.8%
39.6%
13.8%
_ j~l~
Present Operating COsts.
Power 1,139,000 pounds
Heating
$32,560
315,000 9,040
41,600
6 firemen, 3 engineers, 1 cht&f
engineer @ $400 /wk x50
aintenance
Supplies
20,000
1,000
$ 62,600
Proposed Operating COsts.
Coal
Power 880,000
Heating 274,000
3 firemen, 2 engineers, 1 chief
engineer @ $250/wk x50
Maintenance
Supplies
46,550
Saving per year
Coal
Wages
Wages
25,100
7,950
33,050
12,500
1,000
$ 16,050
INVESTMENT COSTS
The normal of a machine is assumed to be fourteen
years and by that time it should have been written off,
because even though the machine may continue to give ser-
vice, it has become obsolescent and a sinking fund of part
of the value should be started against the time of replace-
ment.
For this determination the sinking fund invest-
ment has been fixed at 5% of the cost of the machine per
year. The interest is assumed at 5% compounded. The
total amount created will be
S = N ( 1 4-)n-1
r
N is the fixed annual investment.
r is the rate of interest as a decimal.
n is the number of years.
The investment cost on present operati on is
assumed to be the taxes plus the 5% contributed to the
sinking fund.
The taxes amount to $1.60 per thousand on the
capital cost of the equipment.
_ i~:_
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Sinking Fund
Value of steam equipment $64,000
Installed 1904
Duration of sinking fund, 11 years.
Total
Value of air equipment $16,000
Installed on average, 1914
Duration of sinking fund 1 year
Total
Value of electrical equipment $25,000
Installed on average, 1909
Duration of sinking fund, 6 years
Total
Total in sinking fund
Present investment cost
Sinking fund charges
Steam
Air
Electric
Taxes - 1.6% on$134,400
Total per year
$45,400
$840
y8,500
$62,740
$3,200
800
1,250
2,150
35
Proposed Investment Costs
Cost of the apparatus
2 B & W cross drgm boilers with superheater
including the brickwork, D & E. $35,000
1 500 K W DC turbo generator, D & E 22,000
1 surface condenser for above, D & E 6,600
2 stokers for boilers 13,500
2 turbine driven fans 2,750
Total cost of installation $79.550
Covered by sinking fund $62,740
Balance investment cost 17,1T
Against this we figure 20% per year covering interest,
amortization, taxes and depreciation.
17,110 x .20 - $3425
Allowing two-thirds of the present sinking
fund charges for apparatus remaining as
standby equipment. $3500
Taxes 2150
Total proposed investment cost. $8575
36
TABULATION
Yearly operating cost
Yearly investment charge
Total cost of plant per year
Present
$62,600
7,400
9$70 ,000
Cost of electricity per year $27,750
The number of kilowatt hours for 1929 was 976,000.
is just about the average for the past few years.
Cost per K W H $.0284
Saving over present operation - 21.5%
Proposed
$46,550
8,575
$55,125
$21,800
This
$.0223
APPENDIX
APPENDIX
DATA SHEET.
Test at Waltham Watch Company power plant. May 8, 1930.
El. output
amperes.
2000
3200
3550
3500
3600
3700
3650
3650
3700
3900
3700
3800
3700
3700
3800
3800
3650
Time
7:20
7:30
7:45
8: 00
8:15
8; 30
8:45
9:00
9:15
9:30
9:45
10:00
10:15
10:30
10:45
11:00
11: 15
11:30
11:45
12:00
12:15
12:30
12:45
1:00
1:15
1:30
1:45
2:00
2:15
2:30
2:45
3:00
#:15
3:30
3:45
4:00
4:15
4:30
4:45
5:00
V
inces
0
.8
.9
.9
1.0
.6
1.0
1.1
1.0
1.0
1.1
1.0
1.1
1.1
1.2
1.1
1.2
1.1
0
0
0
1.2
1.1
1.3
1.1
1.1
1.1
1.2
1.1
1.2
1.1
1.0
1.1
1.0
.9
Air A
revs.
0
268
1000
2090
3100
4950
6250
7125
8200
9330
10420
11500
12070
13740
14840
16000
17300
19140
19840
20760
21800
22830
23860
24930
25950
26980
28600
29120
30200
31230
33380
54490
35313
Air B
revs,
754
1435
2707
3590
4450
6020
6830
7280
7825
8540
9190
9860
10600
11290
12000
12870
13760
14970
15580
16620
17130
18260
19110
20030
20950
21820
22600
23440
24290
25100
25750
26600
27230
28680
29230
29880
65013
7 A.M. :
Coal on hand:
31,000 lbs.
Feed water:
89517.
Heating steam:
924764.
Coal added:
33,860 lbs.
May 9, 1920.
7 A.M. :
Coal on hand:
28,000 lbs.
Feed water:
89591.
Heating steam:
925064.
1900
580
400
1400
3550
3800
3700
3700
3500
3600
3600
3700
3500
3550
3600
3700
3600
3400
400
9:00
I. Ir I I n --
